
Tarbet House

Earliest picture of Tarbet in 1949!

Did you know?

Since Miss Tarbet was the

earliest se
rving principal

amongst all the houses,

Tarbet is always the first to

be mentioned at House

activities!

Axl's first dated appearance in 2009!

Throughout your 4 years' journey in RGS, house is the only thing that
stays with you throughout. Because remember. . .

Our cutest House mascot - Axl! - first
appeared in RGS's 2009 Yearbook. As seen,
Axl's design has changed throughout the
years to the familiar Axl the Bull we see

now!

In the presence of difficulty and failure,
Tarbetians will never give up! With our
fellow Tarbetians supporting and
cheering each other on through all of our
hardships, Tarbet will always emerge
victorious!

OUR VALUES:
ZEAL AND TENACITY

The history of. . .

Tarbet House is named after former Principal
Miss Tarbet, who served from 1904 to 1910, in
recognition of her efforts to push for the start of
a training establishment where students could be
trained to become teachers. 

Our blood always runs RED

OUR HISTORY

OUR MASCOT

HOUSE IS WHERE THE IS



Buckle is named after Ms Dorothy M Buckle, who served from
1910-1937. Till this day, she remains the longest-serving
principal of RGS, having served 27 Years! She was a strong
advocate of educational advancements.

Buckle's house values are Courage and Unity! 
A big green family of united Buckleans, our wish is for all buckleans
to be always ready to confront challenges with bravery, but never
be afraid to ask other Buckleans for help, for together, we can
accomplish anything we set our minds upon.

buckle  sports day  1990 

Our house mascot is Genn!

She's gone through many

redesigns since then-- but

always remains our lovable

green elf.

Buckle's Background

the buckle
banner in
the 1980s

buckle SLs 23'
 post investiture of Y3 SLs!

the first appearance

of genn in 2007

our fabulous extraordinary
buckle exco 23'

Despite the many changes that

buckle has gone through over

the years, Buckle still remains a

big green family for Buckleans

through the generations!

Don’t forget to follow us on our Instagram @gennbuckle
for updates about house events and other cool content! 

The grass is always greener on our side!



QUIZ! ROUGHLY HOW
OLD IS RICHARD THE

GENIE?  

are a big part of Richardson, and the oldest
Banner picture found was from 1994! With at
least 26 years of history, all house banners
have been serving the same purpose :  Instil
house spirit in each generation of
Richardsonians.  

House banner from 1994 (taken from
yearbook 1994)

The earliest photographs of Richardsonians!

Evolution  of Richardson 

1949, (the first sports fest held after
liberation & the first after the house
system was introduced) Richardson achieved
satisfactory results, completing 3rd
overall (with 59 house points) in the house
championships

Richard the genie, was not always as familiar
looking to us. The earliest pictures of
Richard (side by side comparison on right) can
be traced back to as early as 2005! No matter
how our big blue friend looks in the past,
present and future, it'll always be the loving
genie for every Richardsonian. 

3. HOUSE BANNERS

4. OUR MASCOT, 

2. IN SPORTS FEST 

the house system was introduced by miss
m.M. Hadley to instil school spirit in RGS
students and their sense of belonging to
RGS. There were 4 houses: Richardson,
Tarbet, Waddle and Buckle. Richardson was
named after ms c richardson, who
emphasized the importance of english and
discipline.

In 1946, 1.



2.2.Our EvolutionOur Evolution

1.1.Our RootsOur Roots
Waddle was founded in 1946, named
after Mrs. K Waddle, RGS' principal
from 1939 to 1942. Her dedication to

RGS cost her life, when the evacuation
boat she was on unfortunately

torpedoed. Her legacy lives on, as we
Waddlians continue to embody the
strength and pride she has shown.

Waddle:
a history

WADDLEWADDLE
PRIDE & STRENGTH

From songs such as "Hurray, it's a
Waddle Day!" to cheerleading

competitions, Waddle has always
been an extremely enthusiastic House.
Waddle's mascot used to be a cactus,
because of its resilient nature, before
evolving into Quack, our beloved duck.,

in 2006. 

A group picture with Mrs. Waddle!

First fully coloured picture of

Waddle!
Quack(tus) through the years:



Miss M M Hadley was the postwar principle from 1946-1951.
She took over the difficult task of rehabilitation. Through
her untiring and conscientious effort, the school quickly
returned to pre-war standards. 
She also introduced the House system in RGS, to develop in
RGS students a sense of belonging to the school. 

In 1961, Miss Evelyn Norris added a fifth
house – Hadley House - in honour of Miss

Hadley’s contributions to the school.

HADLEY OVER THE YEARS!

HADLEY NO
SWEAT!

HADLEY
MEDIEVAL

HARDROCK
HADLEY

YEAR 1995 YEAR 2000 YEAR 2009 YEAR 1987

HISTORY OF
HADLEY

HADLEY
BEDROCK



PASTPAST  VSVS  PRESENTPRESENT

Back in 1983,
cheerleading was
as simple as this!

Cheerleaders in  ACTION

PRESENTING...

CHEERLEADING
HISTORY!

Did you know that RGS
cheerleading has been around

for more than             years?!40

Donned in old-school
cheer costumes, cheer

leading was a vital
performance to kickstart

Sportsfest even then

Now, you will not
only see

cheerleaders during
Sportsfest but also
school events like

Open House


